





 Inviting Atmosphere (Stand-up)
 Learning Objectives
 What is ACUE?
 Engagement Triggers
 Career Ready Activities
 What did you learn?
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
Develop tools to enhance student motivation 
by:
 Engaging students from the start;  
 Supporting student success;
 Connecting coursework to student goals 
and career development;
 Evaluating student learning.
ACUE’s mission is to ensure 
student success through 
quality instruction.
ACUE provides on-going 
support to faculty in the use of 
evidence-based teaching 
practices that promote 
student engagement and 
career readiness.






EXAMPLE – 30 WEEKS, 25 MODULES
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ENGAGEMENT TRIGGERS
BEGINNING OF CLASS – CRITICAL 
EXAMPLE #1: TARGET AUDIENCE 
EXAMPLE #2:  MEDIA LITERACY 
ENGAGEMENT TRIGGERS
Now it's your turn:
Share an engagement 
trigger that you have 
used successfully in 





EXAMPLE #1: GROUP ASSIGNMENTS
EXAMPLE #2: BOX ACTIVITY
15
CAREER READY ACTIVITY
Now it's your turn:
Pick any current assignment that includes a 
career ready component. Share with 
faculty. 
Note: Use handout as reference
EVALUATING STUDENT LEARNING
Today, I learned 
_____________.
